We Saved Your Seat!

AFTER 100+ LONG DAYS, WE ARE THRILLED TO BRING THE MAGIC BACK TO THE STAGE AND SCREEN.

SUMMER 2020
Welcome
FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

To Our Community:

As the gathering place for the community, The Paramount Theater strives to educate, enchant, enrich, and enlighten through the power of the arts. When the impact of COVID-19 began to escalate in our region, The Paramount Theater closed its doors ahead of government regulation in an attempt to do our part in keeping our community safe and healthy.

For the past four months, we have put tremendous thought and resources into how we will safely reopen our doors to our community. The magical day when we can safely reopen has arrived. We share that our reopening is not a decision made lightly. We will do so with the utmost care in the health and safety of our community, our staff, our volunteers, and our patrons.

While we know there is no guarantee of zero risk, we hope when you choose to join us, you can do so knowing that it is our priority to make every reasonable effort to provide a safe and healthy environment to enjoy the arts.

While we know there is no guarantee of zero risk, we hope when you choose to join us, you can do so knowing that it is our priority to make every reasonable effort to provide a safe and healthy environment to enjoy the arts. To read more about our Venue Safety Reopening plan, please CLICK HERE. To view a guided tour of our changes in procedures for reopening, please CLICK HERE.

Thank you for joining us and supporting the historic nonprofit Paramount Theater.

Yours in community,

Chris
Christine S. Eure
Executive Director

WHAT I NEED TO KNOW FOR MY NEXT VISIT TO THE PARAMOUNT:

- Bring your mask as they are required to wear unless you are consuming concessions in your assigned seat in the auditorium.
- Download The Paramount's app in the iTunes Store for e-ticket scanning OR if you have printed tickets they will also be scanned.
- Once you arrive downtown and approach the Theater, be on the lookout for sidewalk markers spaced 6’ apart for patrons entering the Theater or seeking assistance at the outdoor, Box Office window.
- Volunteers and staff will greet you inside the Lobby doors (in masks and behind a Plexiglas shield) to scan your digital ticket through a contactless process.
- Remember to use one of the many hand sanitizing stations throughout the Theater. They are there for your safety and convenience.
- New signage has been added to assist and direct ticket holders to their specific aisle and seat location in the Auditorium. Staff and volunteers will be available, too, for seating questions.
- The Concession line will queue in the Lobby, following socially distanced floor markers. Contactless payment options have been added, both credit card and electronic payment like Apple Pay and Google Pay. If you do not have access to these payment options, cash will be accepted.
- To aid with social distancing in a queue, for the reopening the women's restrooms will be downstairs, with the men's upstairs. Elevator access to all floors will be available.

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR A FULL LISTING ON HEALTH AND SAFETY GUIDELINES FOR EVENTS AT THE PARAMOUNT
BE PART OF SOMETHING POWERFUL

Everyone deserves to drink clean water, breathe clean air and live in a healthy environment.

SOUTHERN ENVIRONMENTAL LAW CENTER
POWER OF THE LAW

This is a mortgage ad.

How to keep Fido happy:

Needed Items:
- Yummy age-appropriate dog food
- Find a friendly, local vet
- Durable Chew-toys
- Comfy bed
- Leash
- Time
- Love

Instructions:
Spend less time thinking about your mortgage and more time with the ones you love.

Receive a $500 Lender Credit toward your new or refinanced mortgage with Blue Ridge Bank!

434.964.1246
1807 Seminole Trail
Charlottesville, VA 22901
www.mybrb.com

Valid Through July 31st 2020

Subject to credit approval. Applicants must pass Blue Ridge Bank’s credit approval process and the loan must close. This is not a cash offer and credit must be applied to loan fees. NMLS #448992

©SAM DEAN
Since we opened our doors more than 30 years ago, we have been dedicated to bringing the best in floorcovering and installation to Charlottesville residents, builders and design professionals.

We invite you to visit our showroom on Preston Avenue and look forward to helping you with your next flooring project.

434.977.7587
805 preston ave.
carpetplusonline.com

carpet | hardwood | area rugs | luxury vinyl | cork | bamboo
Telling Virginia’s Stories

Bringing the National Food Hall Revolution to Charlottesville.

DAIRY MARKET OFFERS A PLACE TO GATHER & EXPERIENCE ALL THAT IS UNIQUELY LOCAL.

Bringing the National Food Hall Revolution to Charlottesville.

Visit Dairymarketville.com for the latest updates.
Northwestern Mutual®
TAYLOR ASSOCIATES
TaylorAssociates.nm.com
215 Wayles Lane, Suite 200
Charlottesville, Virginia 22911
(434) 295-2700

GARY TAYLOR  CFP®, CLU®, ChFC®, AEP®
Wealth Management Advisor

MICHAEL JOYCE  CFP®, RICP®
Associate Wealth Management Advisor

Taylor Associates is a marketing name for Gary W Taylor in their capacity as a representative of Northwestern Mutual and is not a legal business name. Northwestern Mutual is the marketing name for The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (NM) (life and disability insurance, annuities, and life insurance with long-term care benefits) and its subsidiaries. Gary W Taylor is a Representative of Northwestern Mutual Wealth Management Company® (NMWMC), Milwaukee, WI (fiduciary and fee-based financial planning services), a subsidiary of NM and federal savings bank. Representative is a District Agent of NM and Northwestern Long Term Care Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI, (long-term care insurance) a subsidiary of NM, and a Registered Representative of Northwestern Mutual Investment Services, LLC (NMS) (securities), a subsidiary of NM, broker-dealer, registered investment adviser and member FINRA and SIPC.

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™, CFP® (with plaque design) and CFP® (with flame design) in the U.S., which it awards to individuals who successfully complete CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements.

Supporting The Paramount since 2005

www.robgarland.com 434.293.3332
We’re the first generation with real clean energy choices.

Whether it’s solar panels on rooftops, electric vehicles in driveways, or wind farms producing utility-scale power, the shift to clean energy is happening all around us.

The growing team of more than 200 professionals at Apex Clean Energy is grateful to call Charlottesville home and supports the Paramount Theater as it unites our community and expands our imaginations.

Learn more about our mission, team, and culture at apexcleanenergy.com.

---

Locally Sourced Ingredients
Classic Techniques
Bold Flavors

Dinner & Cocktails
5 til 11 Wednesday - Saturday
Sunday ‘til 10
Sunday Brunch 10 ‘til 3

Charlottesville’s most locally inspired restaurant in one of downtown’s most historic buildings.

Join us for pre-theater dinner featuring nightly à la carte offerings as well as a 3-course chef’s tasting menu every Friday & Saturday night.

Expert wine pairings and hand-crafted cocktails.

Call about our event space and private dining options for groups of 6 to 60!

333 West Main Street / Charlottesville, Virginia
www.tavernandgrocery.com
434.293.7403 / info@tavernandgrocery.com
NO SURPRISE LEADERSHIP
TAKE THE GUESSWORK OUT OF RUNNING YOUR SMALL BUSINESS.

www.eureconsulting.com
434.202.8590

The Jessup Family continues to celebrate over 111 Years of continuous service to our community!

Celebrate with Bubly!

Learn more at www.pepsicva.com
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Central Virginia
PO Box 9035, Charlottesville VA 22906-9035
(434) 978-2140

A PRIVATE WEALTH ADVISORY OF AMERIPRISE FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

THOUGHTFUL. KNOWLEDGEABLE. EXPERIENCED.

908 E. JEFFERSON STREET, SUITE 201, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22902
434-296-6611 | TEAMBARRETTJOHNSON.COM

Serving Charlottesville Businesses, Students, and the Community since 1981.

WOODARDPROPERTIES.com

Affordable Housing

Students

Commercial
Premium Residential Condos

located just across from The Historic Downtown Mall, offering unsurpassed views of the Blue Ridge Mountains, from your expansive outdoor terrace.

TOURTERELLE
floral design
proudly supports
The Paramount Theater

Anna Routh Photography
434.973.1211 tourterellefloral.com
Celebrate Life In Jefferson’s Virginia

We are proud to support the Paramount’s commitment to presenting a wide variety of arts, education and entertainment opportunities for the entire community to enjoy, and look forward to the new season.

Thank you!

Thank you to our clients for entrusting us with their family wealth for the past 25 years.

A personal relationship combined with our independent, disciplined investment approach makes us the best partner to help you reach your long-term financial goals.

With the fiduciary responsibility to always work in the best interests of our clients, we coordinate their financial affairs to provide a comprehensive approach to wealth management. As a fee-only advisor, we create personalized investment strategies based on the needs of each client that blends achievement of goals with peace of mind.

Trust.
Commitment.
Appreciation.

Contact Eden Weathersby at 434-817-2010 ext.124, subscriptions@albemarlemagazine.com
Markets fluctuate, but our passion for disciplined, risk-averse investing does not.

In partnership with investors
Offering high quality, risk-managed investment portfolios and mutual funds to help you achieve your long-term goals.
For more than 50 years, we’ve helped investors succeed, whether they seek growth, income or a balance of both.
Learn how Chase can put your money to work.
Contact us for a no-fee consultation.

WVTF Music & RADIO IQ
Public Radio for Charlottesville | Waynesboro | Staunton

WCHV Music
CLASSICAL with Kevin Sanders

LOCAL MUSIC
wvtf
Charlottesville | Waynesboro
89.7 FM | 88.1 FM

radioIQ
Charlottesville | Staunton
88.5 FM | 89.3 FM

WVTF/RADIO IQ
Streaming online at WVTF.org & RADIOIQ.org
Get the WVTF/RADIO IQ app for iOS devices at the App Store
Hear WVTF/RADIO IQ on Android devices with TuneIn
Join today!

Meet people. Learn to work your iPhone. Join a band. Try yoga or hiking. Travel. Volunteer. You’ll find 100+ things going on every week.

The Center at Belvedere will be a new home for healthy aging and a hub for community interaction, with Greenberry’s Coffee Co. and Sentara Family Medicine on site. Conveniently located just off E. Rio Road and close to US29 and the 250 Bypass.

thecenterville.org 434.974.7756

THANK YOU.

The Paramount Theater thanks the many individuals and institutional partners who have given to the Theater so generously in the past year. The following list reflects contributions received between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019 at the Contributor Level ($150+) and above. The donor list from July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 will be shared in the Fall playbill. The Paramount welcomes new supporters and thanks those who renewed and increased their gifts during the fiscal year. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing. If we have made an error, please accept our apologies and contact...
Northwestern Mutual, Taylor Associates §  
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Central Virginia  
The Daily Progress  
Ting Fiber Internet  

**ENCORE CIRCLE**  
Bama Works Fund of Dave Matthews Band at CACF ‡  
Mr. and Mrs. David Barrett-Johnson  
Ms. Priscilla Bosworth* ‡  
Mr. Ed Botwinick and Ms. Vicki Brown  
Ms. Jackie Bradley †  
Virginia Cenedella*  
City of Charlottesville ‡  
Eure Consulting  
Mr. Richard Gilliam  
John and Renee Grisham  
Molly and Robert Hardie  
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart A. Searle, III  
Gary Taylor †  
The Joseph and Robert Cornell Memorial Foundation  
Mr. and Mrs.† W . McIlwaine Thompson, Jr.*  
Anonymous ‡  

**BENEFACTOR CIRCLE**  
J. Aron* and Family  
Ralph and Mary Fischer Bell Foundation ‡  
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown  
County of Albemarle ‡  
Dominion Energy ‡  
Mr and Mrs. J. Gray Ferguson ‡  
Mr. † and Mrs. Jay Ferguson  
Rob Garland Photographers  
Janie and Ron Goldberg  
Amy and John Harris  
Mr. and Mrs. † Daniel P. Jordan  
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Michel  
Mitford Children’s Foundation ‡  
Nicholson Family Fund  

Mr. Michael A. Pausic and  
Ms. Kelley MacDougall  
Prana Foundation ‡  
Rimora Foundation  
Douglas and Jean Salter  
Mr. Peter Sushka and  
Ms. Mary Jae† Abbitt-Sushka ‡  
The AV Company  
The Hartfield Foundation  
Cynthia R. Tremblay Foundation  
Laurie † and Cary † Turner  
VPM PBS  
Virginia National Bank  
WestWind Foundation  
Woodard Properties  

**PRINCIPAL CIRCLE**  
Mr. † and Mrs. Sheldon Anderson  
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Anderson  
Bright Ideas  
Bethan and Guy Browning  
Camryn Limousine  
Michael and Kristina Caplin  
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Derdeyn*  
Mr. Robert Emmett and  
Ms. Kristine Kasselman  
First Heritage Mortgage, Whit Douglas  
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Frank  
Mr. and Mrs. Scott D. Gardiner  
Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner*  
Katie † and Chris Henry  
JLRS Family Fund at CACF §  
Amanda † and Glad Jones  
Michael H. Kaminski  
The Sarah Lahr Educational Fund ‡  
Byrd and Mary Leavell*  
Carolyn and Jay McClellan*  
McMahon-Gioeli Community  
Well Fund at CACF  
Karen Moran and Wistar Morris Family Fund  
L. Christopher Noland* Charitable Fund  
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Noland  
Jim and Betty* Phelan * ‡  
Ms. Carolyn Rainey †  
Mr. Frederic Scott* and Ms. Karen Turner  
Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital  
Mr. and Mrs. James Stultz  
The FUNd at CACF ‡  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Timmerman  
Tourterelle Floral Design  
UVA Arts  
UVA Office for Diversity and Equity ‡  
Carol and Jack Weber Fund at CACF  

**STAR CIRCLE**  
Albemarle Baking Company  
Elizabeth and Greg Allen  
Angle Family Charitable Fund  
Hon. Gerald L. ° and Robin D. Baliles*  
David and Carolyn Beach Fund at CACF  
Mrs. Wallace C. Bedell  
Dr. George Beller and  
Ms. Katherine Brooks ‡*  
Mr. Michael Bills and Ms. Sonjia Smith  
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Birdsall  
Mrs. William Blackford*  
Travis and Mary Blalock  
Jay* and Mary Blanton  
Michael H. Boblitz  
Mr. and Mrs. ° Robert Bond  
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brennan  
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brody  
Mark and Amanda Brown  
Dr. Thom Brown and Mrs. Janice Brown‡  
A.T. Brune Fund  
Mr. and Mrs. ° Gordon Burris  
Diana and Melvin Burruss, Esq.  
Ms. Frances H. Camp  
Dr. Robert Chevalier and  
Mrs. Janis Chevalier*  
Mrs. Julie Coiner  
Mr. Julian Connolly and  
Ms. Monica Markelz*  
Mrs. Ruth Cross*  
Sarah and Vic Dandridge  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dassance  
Hon. John R. Davis and  
Helen Davis*  
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Davis  
Melinda Hope Davis  
Mr. Chris DeWitt  
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Dimberg ‡*  
Honnor Dorsey  
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eicher*  
Mr. Charles Feigenoff and  
Ms. Marie Hawthorne  
M. Cecile Forté †  
M.B. and H.A. Franks Charitable Fund  
Mrs. Shirley French ‡  
Mrs. Barbara J. Fried  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garner*  
Ms. Vesta Lee Gordon*  
Peggy Granberry  
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gray  
Erik S. Greenbaum  
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grossman  
Mr. Allen W. Groves and  
Mr. Adam M. Donovan-Groves  
Mr. J.R. Hadley  
Ms. Ruth F. Haile  
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hanson*  
Ronald G. Harris*  
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hench*  
Michael J. Henke and  
Judy S. Campbell Fund  
His Barber Shop  
Patrick and Sharon Hogan  
Anne Hooff  
Dr. Sharon Hostler*  
Lynn A. Isabella  
Rob † and Pam Jiranek  
Charles and Carol King*  
Sherry Kraft ‡ §  
Christopher M. Kramer and  
Catherine C. Kramer
Betty M. Lee
David and Erin Lemon ‡
Logan III Charitable Fund
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan ‡
Mark and Anne Logan
Luann and Byron Lynch
Mrs. Ellin Mattie*
Elizabeth Merrill ‡
Preston and Sherri † Moore
Susan B. Morris
Janet and Eben Morrow*
Angie and Dan Oakey
Linda and Dennis Odinov
Susan W. Oldfield
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Page
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pearson ‡
Mr. Michael Plummer and
Mrs. Gincy Carrington Plummer
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pollart*
Mr. Randolph Pope and
Ms. Maria-Ines Lagos
Bill and Pat Price
Mr. † and Mrs. John Pritzlaff
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Quagliaroli
Denise Ramey Realtor
Ms. Christine Sweeters ‡ §
Alice and Stephen Takach
Mr. William R. Taylor and
Ms. Jacqueline Langholtz
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Teu* The Caplin Foundation
The Elron Family
The Dot and Lam Hardman Family Foundation, Inc.
The Janet Stone Jones Foundation
The Redinger Family Fund
Susan Thomas and Stan Rose*
William and Mary Tillman
Nancy Tramontin and David Toscano
Mr. Sam Uppala
Lynn Valentine and David Heilbroner
Chuck and Heather Walker
Ceil and Kenny Wheeler
Roberta Williamson ‡
Lauri and TJ Wilson
Wonderbird and Lulu Fund
Wrightson Ramsing Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. Chris Zazakos
Paige and Philip Zelikow
Anonymous

DIRECTOR
Michelle and Reid Adams
Alton Lane
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Andrews
John and Elyse Ashley
Atlantic Union Bank
Dr. Charles W. Axten and
Ms. Katherine L. Rhyne
Maia and Glenn Bannan
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bell, III* Lawrence Blanford
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Bogen
Annelise and Joe Brand
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brogan
Mr. † and Mrs. † Robert Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruner
Don and Jan Burland
Carpe Diem Fund at CACF ‡
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cathcart
Suzanne Tanner Chitwood
Edith Clowes
Deborah Cohn and Charlotte Patterson
Mary V. Connell*
Lee and Linda Google
Dr. Lynn M. Cowen
Patricia and Edward Davis*
Joyce Paige Eggleton
Mrs. Jeanette P. Ern and
Dr. Ernest Henry Ern, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ernest
Ms. Margo A. Figgins ‡
Beth and Skip Fox
Mrs. Jane Fruchtnicht
Mike Gaffney* and Lise Willingham
Ross and Deborah Grossman
Neil and Gabrielle Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Huff ‡
Ms. Katherine Imhoff
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones
William Kahn
Betty Ketron
Robin and Ted Kuzen*
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. LaPlume ‡
Thomas and Delia Laux
Ms. Cheri A. Lewis, Esq.
Debbie and Andy Lockman
Jason Lyman and Kristen Atkins
Lynne Goldman Elements
Mr. Michael Mallory* and
Ms. Veronica Harsh
Mr. and Mrs. E. Broderick May
Alice P. Meador Fund at CACF
Anne and Marty Meth
Wick and Bonnie Moorman
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter Myers, III
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Neese
Mr. David O’Dell
Mr. † and Mrs. David Paulson
Petroni-Conaway Family Foundation

PERFORMER
Elizabeth and Thomas Allan
Ms. Beverly Almond
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Bailey, Jr.
Louisa C. Barrett
Collins and Charlotte Beagle*
Ludy and Priscilla Benjamin
Nelson E. and Mary S. Bickers
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Binder
Mrs. Joanne H. Blakemore
Dr. and Mrs. Kline Bolton
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Boyle
Margaret and Benjamin Brewer
Mr. Jeffery Bromm
Chuck and Candie Bruse*
Ms. Janice Burnham and
Mr. Steven Cooper
CRC Cares Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dabney Carr*
Mrs. Sara E. Cary
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Castleman
Robert and Moria Chapel*
Joyce Colony ‡
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cona ‡
Mr. James M. Cooper and
Ms. Shamim Sisson
Gene and Sue Corbett ‡
John and Jan Daggett* 
Margery and Tom Daniel
Susan W. Davenport &
W. Edgar Spigle Fund at CACF
Mr. and Mrs. John V. De Maso
Ms. Glee Deodhar
Mrs. Mario di Valmarana ‡
Frank and Mary Dodge*
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dunn
Mr. Martin Echols and
Ms. Bonnie Hudik
Janet Eden
Alden † and Erin English
Jim and Vicki Farmer
Diana Foster and Thomas Jones
Fund at CACF
David and Kate Franzén
Jennifer Gaden
Iva Gillet
Ms. Andrea Gilmer
Ms. Jean Goepfinger*
Mr. Wayne Groeger
Dr. and Mrs. William Grosh
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Grow
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hallman
Barbara Y. Hamran
Jerome Handler
Gene and Evelyn Haney
Susan Harris and Russell Gallop
Angela Herstek-Zongilla and
John Zongilla
Carol and David Hogg
Prof. and Ms. LaVahn Hoh ‡
Chris † and Meg Holden
Jackie Howell and Randy Huwa
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hubrig
Dr. Kathie Hullfish and Ms. Laura Kuhn
Mrs. Sarah E. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Jason P. Kapp
Mrs. Aileen W. Kelly ‡
Elizabeth B. Kerner ‡
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Kett ‡
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Knierim ‡
David and McCrea Kudравetz
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Lawson* 
Mary Ann Leeper*
Peyton and Bill Lewis ‡
Rob and Melanie Lewis
Ms. Shirley Linkous ‡*
Joanne and Peter Mackey ‡
Bill and Lizzie McCowen
Dr. and Mrs. Michael R. McKee ‡
Laura and Ben Miller
Mrs. Lorna Miller and
Mr. Eugene Meyung $
Mincer’s
Mr. Bryan Mitchell and
Ms. Connie Chamberlin*
Linda and John Monahan*
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moore ‡
Judy and Jeffrey Morton Fund at CACF ‡
Christopher and Alina Murphy
Ms. Lisa Nelms
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Leary $
Norman Oliver and Susan Jacobson
Mrs. Charlotte Owen
Robert and Jane Paxton ‡
Mr. George Phillips and
Mrs. Patsy Asuncion* ‡
Ms. Alicia Pitorri
Mr. and Mrs. James Record
Ms. Lindsa Renfroe
Demi Runkle ‡
Ms. Julia Sandor
Ms. Sue Ann Corell Sarpy
Anneke Schroen and James Younger 
Keith and Teresa Shaner 
C. Robert and Charity S. Showalter* 
Jody and Bob Smith
Paul and Beth Smith
Martha Smythe ‡
Brian Sodison
Lynne and Richard Spies
Dr. Laura Spinelli
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stafford
Tom and Nancy Strassburg
The Charles Fund
Cathy and Kirk Train
Mr. John Updike
Cathy and Stephen von Storch ‡
Virgil and Margaret Wagner Fund at CACF
Betsy and David Waters
William and Charlotte Weathersby
Dr. Lewis Weber
Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Wellons, Jr.
Blair Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Winter
Dr. Bradford Worrall and
Dr. Donna Chen
Deborah Wyatt
Ms. Melissa Young
Anonymous ‡

CONTRIBUTOR
Chris and Terri Artale
Robert C. Atherton
Bankers Insurance, LLC
Christopher V. Barbatti 
Frank and Martha L. Barham
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barolksy* 
Mr. Bob Beard
James and Caroline Beeman
David Benjamin
Mr. Gerry Bishop and
Ms. Pamela Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Boeschenstein
Mr. Rufus C. Botzow
Dee and Dickson Brown
Mr. Derek Brown and
Ms. Deborah Hellman
Mr. Leighton Brown
Mr. Peter Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Busofsky
M. Cameron and C. Atkins
Neil and Mary Carlson*
Dr. Martin Chapman and
Ms. Madeline Watkins
Philander and Jeanne Chase
Charles and Janet Cheseman
David and Betsy Chesler
Bobbye and Michael Cohen
David and Lea Cole
Ms. Sarah L. Collie
Bruce and Nikki Correll
Tammy Cowan
Joyce Craig ‡
Richard and Julia Crampton
Everett and Candice Crosby
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dracopoli
Malcolm Dyson and Claudia Rival
Ms. Sarah Fauerbach
Chris Faulkner*
Mrs. Punkie Feil ‡
Sallie V. P. Feld* 
Maria and Eugene Fellin*
Mark and Linda Fitzpatrick
Mr. Brian St. John Fox* 
Maran and Rob Garland
Dr. Nancy Garlick and
Dr. Stevens Garlick*
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gisler
Christopher Gleason
David and Deb Godden
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gold
Mrs. Stanley C. Goodisill
Bill and Antoinette* Gray*
Susan Greene and Larry Stopper ‡
Louise and Ken Greer
Caroline and John Griffin
Dr. and Mrs. William Hay*
Elvin Hedgpeth
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Hellman
Mr. Charles C. Henneman
Mr. Brian Hogg
Mary Margaret Holden
Joyce and Michael Holt*
Cherryle A. Hooks ‡
Richard and Susan Howard-Smith
Charitable Fund
Ms. Shannon E. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hunt*
Ms. Lindsay Ideson
Jane W. Kerewich
Mr. Robert K. King
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Knight, Jr.
Phyllis Koch-Sheras and Peter Sheras
Dr. and Mrs. William Laffond
Ms. Joanie LaRocco
Hilde G. Lee*
Ms. Peppy Linden
Richard and Wynona Little
Donald and Anne Loach*
David and Darla Low
Ed and Carolyn Lowry
Bette and Mike Mahoney*
Ms. Colleen Martin*
Judy McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. John T. McCauley, Jr.
Dr. Christopher McCullough and
Ms. Karen Aherm
Bill and Joy McLaughlin
Ms. Judith McPeak ‡
Mr. Ian Mills and
Mrs. Jane Colony Mills
Ralph and Jean Minehart*
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mininberg
Daisy and David Moga
Susan Moore
Ralph and Diane Morini
Elizabeth Mossman
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Natterer
Ms. Jean Newsom
Dr. and Mrs. Andrey I. Nikiforov*
James and Stephanie Nohnberg*
Ms. Barbara O’Hanlon
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Okusa
Dave and Debbie Opper
Dr. and Mrs. Matt Ponzarella ‡
Ms. Doriane Perkins
Wendy Perry
Charles and Vickie Phillips
Loren and Kay Pitt
Wayne and Lori Ponton
Barbara Porter
Greg and Debra Powe
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rainwater
Ron and Louise Reeve
Ms. Lisa Reilly
Mary Reiman
Dr. Bradly and Mrs. Martha Rodgers
Dennis and Ann Rooker
Carl and Cheryl Rosberg
Bob and Carol Sacks ‡*
Stephen and Sharon Salzberg
Ms. Lois J. Sandy
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Santen
Ms. Janet Schwerdt*
Mrs. Shelah K. Scott §
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Seaman
Wendy and Nick Seay
Richard and Harriet Sher
Mr. and Mrs. Vaden Shields
Travis and Erin Simpson
Ms. Janet L. Smalley
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Smith ‡
J. Robert Snoddy, III
Spekman Family Fund
Ms. Rosemary L. Spell
Grace E. Suttle*
Ms. Bryant Taylor
Ms. Inessa Telefus and
Mr. Christopher Hubert
The Gene and Catherine McGahren
Charitable Fund ‡
John Trimmer
Kirk and Melinda Turner
VC d’Arte*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Winkle
Lanie Veckman
Mr. Pierre-Hugues Verdier and
Ms. Kristin Glover

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES
Did you know that many employers will help increase the impact of your gift to The Paramount by matching your donation? It’s an easy way to double your impact! Contact your employer to learn more. A special thank you to the companies below who matched gifts this past fiscal year:

Abbott Laboratories
Apple, Inc.
The Bank of America Charitable Foundation, Inc.
ExxonMobil Foundation
Johnson & Johnson

IN HONOR & IN MEMORIAM
The following gifts were made in honor or in memory of others between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Anderson
In Memory of Woods Anderson
John and Elyse Ashley
In Honor of Barbara Sieg
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garner
In Honor of Elsie and Mac Thompson
George W. Logan
In Memory of Penny Bosworth

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moore
In Honor of The Moore Children
Peter and Jane-Ashley Skinner
In Honor of Pam Edmonds’ Birthday
Cathy and Stephen von Storch
In Memory of Jean O. Wilhelm
Anonymous
In Memory of Carmela and Charles S. Rotolo

LEAVE A LEGACY
Charitable gifts help you meet your philanthropic goals and extend your generosity well into the future. If you have questions or would like to discuss how you can help ensure the sustainability of The Paramount Theater of Charlottesville, please contact Chris Faulkner at 434.293.1009 or chrisfaulkner@theparamount.net.
SPONSORS

The generous support of these organizations helps make the quality programming and community efforts at The Paramount Theater possible throughout the year.

PRODUCER MARQUEE SPONSORS

SEASON SPONSORS

LYNN and KENNY BROWN | PAM and FRANK EDMONDS
JANNA and DAVID GIES

We encourage you to support, patronize, and thank these community-minded businesses and individuals.

To learn more about becoming a Paramount Sponsor, please contact Major Gifts Officer Chris Faulkner at 434.293.1009 or christfaulkner@theparamount.net.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE PARAMOUNT THEATER
2020–2021

OFFICERS

CAROLYN RAINNEY, Chair
DAVID T. GIES, Immediate Past Chair
KEN SHEVLIN, Secretary

CARY TURNER, Treasurer
PAM EDMONDS, Member-at-Large
Laurie Turner, Member-at-Large

EX-OFFICIO

J. ALDEN ENGLISH, General Legal Counsel (Pro Bono)
CHRIS EURE, Executive Director

DIRECTORS

MJ ABBITT-SUSHKA
SHELDON ANDERSON
JACKIE BRADLEY
LYNN BROWN
CECILE FORTÉ
STERLING H. FRANK
GREG GRAHAM
KATIE HENRY
CHRIS HOLDEN
ROB JIRANEK
AMANDA JONES

ELIZABETH LEVACA
CRAIG LITTLEPAGE
SHERRI MOORE
JOHN PRITZLAFF
BARBARA SIEG
JOHN STEELE
GARY TAYLOR
ELSIE THOMPSON
WILL TRINKLE
ADRIENNE WOODARD

THE PARAMOUNT THEATER STAFF

Chris Eure, Executive Director
Robert E. Benjamin, Technical Operations Manager
Brook Swedlow, Marketing Coordinator
Malcolm Dyson, Front of House Operations Manager
Chris Faulkner, Major Gifts Officer
Maran Garland, Director of Marketing
Rylie Peacher, Systems Specialist
Emma Rhodes, Senior Administrative Assistant
Matthew Simon, Director of Operations & Programming
Eve Stavropoulos, Box Office Manager
Cathy von Storch, Education & Outreach Manager
Lauri Wilson, Director of Development
HOW TO ORDER
Ticket orders may be placed online at www.theparamount.net, by phone at 434.979.1333, or in person at The Paramount Box Office from 10AM-2PM, Monday-Friday. Tickets purchased in person in the Paramount’s Box Office will exclude all convenience fees. Contributors ($75 or more annually) to The Paramount receive advance ticket ordering privileges.

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS
To make Paramount events more accessible, all students are eligible to purchase remaining tickets to Paramount Presents shows at a 50% discount 45 minutes prior to each performance. Student Rush Tickets may be purchased only in person at the Paramount Box Office, and all students must show a valid student ID or proof of enrollment to obtain the discount.

YOUTH/CHILD TICKETS
Youth/Child tickets are for patrons age 12 and younger. All children, regardless of age, are required to have a ticket (no “babes in arms”). Any child attending an evening performance should be able to sit quietly through the show. As a courtesy to other audience members, please use discretion in bringing a young child to a performance not designated for children. In some cases, performances without a Youth/Child price level may be inappropriate for young children. Please contact the Box Office at 434.979.1333 for additional information.

PRESERVING THE PARAMOUNT
A portion of your ticket includes a donation to The Paramount’s Historic Preservation Fund, which supports the long-term maintenance, restoration, and improvements of Charlottesville’s Paramount Theater.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Gift certificates may be purchased in any denomination, and can be redeemed toward the purchase of tickets to most Paramount Presents performances, or a Paramount Theater membership. Please contact the Box Office at 434.979.1333.

LATE SEATING POLICY
All events start promptly at the time printed on the ticket. Latecomers will not be seated until the first appropriate pause in the program, as determined by the house staff. Thank you for your cooperation.

SERVICES FOR PATRONS WITH DISABILITIES
The Paramount offers accessible seating arrangements, an elevator serving all levels of the complex, accessible public restroom facilities, infrared audio enhancement systems, and sign language interpretation (when requested at least one month in advance). Please contact the Box Office for more information.

REFUNDS, EXCHANGES, AND CANCELLED PERFORMANCES
All Paramount Theater ticket sales are final. If a Paramount Theater performance is cancelled, you may return your tickets to The Paramount Box Office for a refund of the face value of your tickets. Alternatively, you may exchange them toward another Paramount Presents event. Refunds are granted only for cancelled performances.

TICKETING FEES
All internet and telephone purchases are subject to a per ticket convenience fee. Convenience fees are waived for tickets purchased in person at the Paramount Box Office. Convenience fees are non-refundable.

LOST TICKETS
If you lose your tickets, The Paramount’s Box Office will issue replacement tickets to the purchaser on record. Call the Box Office as soon as possible after the loss of tickets to arrange for your duplicates. For your protection, replacement tickets will not be issued earlier than the date of the event.

SEVERE WEATHER POLICY
In the case of severe weather conditions, Paramount Theater events will go on as scheduled if the artist is in Charlottesville and ready to perform. Only if the artist is unable to perform as scheduled will the show be postponed or cancelled. Check Facebook and The Paramount website for cancellation information.

PARKING
You may purchase parking passes for individual Paramount Theater shows when you place your ticket order. Passes are valid at the Water Street and Market Street parking garages until closing time on the day of the performance. Parking is also available in the Water Street open lot and on the street in Charlottesville’s Downtown Mall area.

BACKPACKS
Backpacks and other large bags are subject to search. We thank you in advance for your cooperation.

THE MARY P. REESE COMMUNITY ACCESS FUND

The Mary P. Reese Community Access Fund was established to ensure that all members of our community have access to the arts! Named in memory of Mary P. Reese who was a long time Board member of The Paramount and ardent community advocate for the arts, education, and equal opportunities for all. This fund allows us to provide outreach and scholarships to students and members of our community, who otherwise may not have access to The Paramount’s events and programs. Throughout the year, The Paramount offers dozens of community non-profits such as Big Brothers Big Sisters, Boys & Girls Club of Central Virginia, Community Attention Foster Families, Innisfree, International Neighbors, Parade Rest, ReadyKids, The Center, as well as school groups and other community organizations, offering complimentary or discounted tickets to Paramount events and programs. In 2018-19, The Paramount welcomed 1,500 community members from more than 70 non-profits with complimentary tickets to 77 events!

In addition, nonprofit organizations are able to utilize theater space at a discounted rate afforded through the Mary P. Reese Community Access Fund. In 2018-19, nearly 38 local nonprofit organizations hosted performances, speakers, and events that were supported by thousands of event attendees. These groups ranged from the Virginia Film Festival to the Festival of the Book, Light House Studio, Literacy Volunteers, Charlottesville Municipal Band, Charlottesville Opera, UVA’s Office for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, and many more.

The Mary P. Reese Community Access Fund also helps support The Paramount in opening its doors for select events at no charge to the public. Last year alone, The Paramount hosted 51 free community events! Whether it is a free movie screening during the Grand Illumination, Historic Tours, or inviting the community to watch ACC Basketball and World Cup Soccer on the big screen, these free community events that give back to the public and connect community serve as an integral part of the Theater’s mission.
Tastes like Freedom.

There are certain basic freedoms we hold dear. For one, the enjoyment of a great burger and a beer with friends. This is America, after all, a delicious burger is your right – perhaps even your responsibility.

Downtown Mall – 212 E. Main St.
Directly across from The Paramount
434-970-9944
citizenburgerbar.com

Thank you to our Gala Sponsors!

GOLD
Jackie Bradley and Richard Gilliam
Pam and Frank Edmonds
Harvest Moon Catering
Elizabeth and Joe LeVaca
Laurie and Cary Turner
Anonymous

SILVER
Lynn and Kenny Brown
Rob Garland Photographers
Stewart and Mary Buckle Searle
The AV Company

BRONZE
Patti Cary and Todd Stansbury
Janna and David Gies
Johnnie Walker Whisky
Katie Manning Henry and Chris Henry
Amanda and Glad Jones
Kris Kasselman and Bob Emmett
Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital
Elsie and Mac Thompson
UVA Arts

Please see our website for more information!
www.theparamount.net/kidsclub
Or see a Staff Member at any Paramount event to join!
Thanks for putting art in the heart of the community

Bank of America recognizes The Paramount Theater for its success in bringing the arts to performers and audiences throughout the community. We commend you on creating an opportunity for all to enjoy and share a cultural experience.

Visit us at bankofamerica.com/local.
Benjamin Rous, Music Director

2019-20 SEASON

MOZART AND BRAHMS
September 28 & 29
MOZART Symphony No. 32
ROUSTOM Ramal
BRAHMS Piano Concerto No. 2
with Albert Kim, Piano

ROMANTIC TITANS: BRUCKNER, MENDELSSSOHN & R. STRAUSS
November 16 & 17
MONTGOMERY Caught by the Wind
R. STRAUSS Horn Concerto No. 1
with Katy Ambrose, Horn
MENDELSSOHN Psalm 42
with the UVA University Singers
BRUCKNER Te Deum
with the UVA University Singers

BRITISH RICHES
February 15 & 16
BUTTERWORTH Shropshire Lad
with Zach Wilder, Tenor
BRITTEN Nocturne
with Zach Wilder, Tenor
G. WILLIAMS Elegy for String Orchestra

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Wenlock Edge, with Zach Wilder, Tenor
ARNOLD Tam o’Shanter

NEW WORLD SYMPHONY
March 21 & 22
Paul Ghun Kim, Guest Conductor
LISZT Les Preludes
PAGANINI Violin Concerto No. 1
with Brendon Elliott, Violin
DVOŘÁK Symphony No. 9, “From
the New World”

DAZZLING DANCES
April 25 & 26
ROUSE Flute Concerto
with Kelly Sulick, Flute
J. STRAUSS II
Accelerations Waltz
Banditen-Galopp
Voices of Spring Waltz
Eljen a Magyar
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Capriccio Espagnol

LOCATIONS AND TIMES
Saturday concerts, 8:00PM, UVA’s Old Cabell Hall.
Sunday concerts, 3:30PM, Martin Luther King, Jr. Performing Arts Center at Charlottesville High School

TICKETS
Subscriptions: Symphony Office, 434.924.3139
Single Tickets: UVA Arts Box Office
artsboxoffice.virginia.edu or
434.924.3376

Program, artists and venues are subject to change.
Join the thousands of local adults who've put the fun back into learning!

Information/complete course list: olliuva.org
For a printed catalog, call 434-923-3600 or toll free 1-877-861-9207 or e-mail: olliuva@virginia.edu

OLLI
Other Lifelong Learning Institute

OLLI
Other Lifelong Learning Institute

University of Virginia

See your ad here!
Contact Chris Faulkner to advertise in The Paramount Theater Playbill
434.293.1009

Angelo
AngeloJewelry.com

Celebrating 30 Years
Lynne Goldman elements
Designer Jewelry
Lynne Goldman • JudeFrances Gurhan • Temple St. Clair

Woods Rogers PLC is proud to support The Paramount Theater and its outstanding work in the community.

Up to twelve different and delicious varieties of bread — made from the finest ingredients anywhere — hand-shaped and hearth-baked fresh everyday.

in the Main Street Market • 418 West Main St, Charlottesville
(434) 293-6456 • www.albemarlebakingco.com

Charlottesville Downtown Mall
lynnegoldmanelements.com

Photo credit: Rob Garland Photographers
Welcome to a different place, Hyatt Place Charlottesville. Here you’ll enjoy free Wi-Fi, roomy rooms and our a.m. Kitchen Skillet™ breakfast that’s free with your stay — along with every modern comfort you deserve. Plus, you’ll be in the heart of Charlottesville within walking distance to restaurants, the theater and the Shops at Stonefield Town Center. Conveniently located near the University of Virginia and the Historic Downtown Pedestrian Mall, the hotel is also located less than ten miles from the Charlottesville Albemarle Airport. Hyatt Place Charlottesville is a LEEDS Certified hotel.

BOOK your stay AT CHARLOTTESVILLE.PLACE.HYATT.COM

satisfaction — YOU’LL KNOW IT WHEN you see it

Welcome to a different place, Hyatt Place Charlottesville. Here you’ll enjoy free Wi-Fi, roomy rooms and our a.m. Kitchen Skillet™ breakfast that’s free with your stay — along with every modern comfort you deserve. Plus, you’ll be in the heart of Charlottesville within walking distance to restaurants, the theater and the Shops at Stonefield Town Center. Conveniently located near the University of Virginia and the Historic Downtown Pedestrian Mall, the hotel is also located less than ten miles from the Charlottesville Albemarle Airport. Hyatt Place Charlottesville is a LEEDS Certified hotel.

BOOK your stay AT CHARLOTTESVILLE.PLACE.HYATT.COM

FREE BREAKFAST with stay

The a.m. Kitchen Skillet™ breakfast is always free and always on plenty to choose from.

Hyatt and Hyatt Place names, designs and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation © 2015 Hyatt Corporation. All rights reserved.

Home is Where Your Story Begins.

LET US HELP YOU WRITE YOURS.
Visit the Newport Model in Oak Hill Farm at 404 Margrove Way, Charlottesville, VA.

MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY 12-5 | 434-973-3362
craigbuilders.com

WINE & COUNTRY

LIFE AND STYLE IN THE CENTER OF VIRGINIA’S WINE COUNTRY

VIEW THE NEWEST ISSUE AT CHARLOTTESVILLEWINEANDCOUNTRYLIVING.COM

Celebrate the Arts
The Ron Brown Scholar Program salutes
The Paramount Theater for its ongoing artistic and educational outreach in the Charlottesville community.

www.ronbrown.org

Introducing our new look
PS
PRINTSOURCE
Central Virginia's most dependable commercial offset printer, large format printer, high volume copier, bulk mailer, promo products, graphic designer and everything in-between... Since 1995
434.975.3000 • PrintSourceVA.com

TUEL JEWELERS
Your friendly family jewelry store since 1943.
Monday through Friday 10am - 5pm
319 East Main Street, Downtown Mall, Charlottesville
434-295-4258
www.TuelJewelers.com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!
Contact Chris Faulkner to advertise in The Paramount Theater Playbill
434.293.1009

Authentic Jewish-Style Deli in Charlottesville

Modern Nosh
Downtown Deli

Profits shared with local charities
Dine In/Take Out, By the Pound, Catering Menu

111 W. Water St. • 434.202.8098 • modernnosh.com
Open Tues/Wed 11-6 • Thurs/Fri/Sat 8-6 • Closed Sun/Mon

200 Reserve Blvd, Ste 200, Charlottesville, VA 22901 434.282.2800 cathcartgroup.com

We Improve Communities and Lifestyles
The Cathcart Group family of companies provides full service, quality property development, construction, and professional property management.
Atlantic Union Bank proudly supports the Paramount Theater

Better local business banking starts here.

Did you know Atlantic Union Bank has been serving communities as a trusted banking partner since 1902? Although we’ve grown over the years to become the largest regional bank headquartered in Virginia—offering financial strength, flexible solutions, and entrepreneurial innovation—we maintain our friendly client-centric approach to banking.

Our Charlottesville Commercial Banking team is ready to help you reach your goals. Call 434-970-1177.

Better local business banking starts here.

Did you know Atlantic Union Bank has been serving communities as a trusted banking partner since 1902? Although we’ve grown over the years to become the largest regional bank headquartered in Virginia—offering financial strength, flexible solutions, and entrepreneurial innovation—we maintain our friendly client-centric approach to banking.

Our Charlottesville Commercial Banking team is ready to help you reach your goals. Call 434-970-1177.
103.5FM
wmra.org

More News, Less Noise

Listen on your mobile device with the new WMRA App.

We’re helping trees (and kids) grow.

Dominion Energy’s Project Plant It! has worked with Virginia’s educators and students to plant more than 500,000 trees since 2007. So our kids can grow up appreciating the environment.

BEST. DECISION. EVER.

FERGUSON
Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery
CHARLOTTESVILLE
FERGUSONSHOWROOMS.COM
Make Red Pump Kitchen the first act of your night out at the theater. Join us for dinner before the show or for an encore round of cocktails at our bar after curtain call.

**PRE-THEATER MENU**
3-Courses for $39 per person available nightly until 6:30 pm

**ENTERTAINING A GROUP?**
Inquire about our Chef’s Table dining experience featuring a personalized 5-course menu for up to 12 guests.

401 East Main Street  Downtown Charlottesville

---

**Looking for a Divorce Without Contentious Court Disputes?**

Choose a Collaborative Divorce

- respect and fairness
- children come first
- constructive solutions
- control of the process
- resolution without litigation

David J. Toscano
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Call: (434) 977-7977
© 2020

211 East High Street (free on-site parking)  •  CharlottesvilleCollaborativeLaw.com

Family Law  •  Wills, Trusts, & Estate Planning

---

**Collaborative Divorce An Alternative to Combative Divorce**

- A team-based approach that occurs outside of the courtroom.
- An open, supportive, lower-conflict process that finds shared solutions.
- The support of mental health and financial professionals.
- Co-parent effectively and maintain healthy extended family relationships.
- A less painful way to move beyond the divorce and forward with life.

[www.cvillecollaboratedivorce.com](http://www.cvillecollaboratedivorce.com)

Contact One Of These Collaborative Professionals:

- K. Catherine Albano, Esq.*  (434) 202-7701  cathy@albanofamilylaw.com
- Lynn A. Bradley, Esq.*  (434) 951-0857  lbradley@tgblaw.com
- Thomas J. DeMaio, PhD ***  (434) 971-6924  tjd@demaiopsychology.com
- Annie Lee Jacobs, Esq.*  (434) 984-0221  alj@aljfamilylaw.com
- Paul H. Legrand, CFP®, CDFA™ **  (434) 295-0028  plegg@dfpva.com
- Kitt R. Mattingly, Esq.*  (434) 972-9600  krm@dklawyers.com
- Cathleen A. Rea, PhD***  (434) 205-0878  cathleenrea@gmail.com
- David J. Toscano, Esq.*  (434) 977-7977  toscano@bttlaw.com
- Susan D. White, Esq.*  (434) 977-0563  sdw@family-collaborative-law.com

*Legal Professional  **Financial Professional  ***Mental Health Professional
Ten Thousand Villages
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publication Paramount
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